
Advanced Spa 
Treatments



OXYGEN INFUSION TREATMENT

A facial to remember! Start with a deep cleanse, steaming, extraction, ultrasonic machine and oxygen 
infusion.  This treatment reduces puffiness around the eye area, lifts the cheek area and hydrates the 
entire skin. 

INTENSIVE REJUVENATION 
OXYGEN TREATMENT
90 MINUTES  I  $280 

This skin quenching treatment provides the 
ultimate intense hydration, perfect for all 
skin types, a rejuvenation serum is used to 
infuse the skin which contains vitamins and 
antioxidants that dramatically lift, tone and 
hydrate the skin. 

OPULENCE BRIGHTENING 
OXYGEN TREATMENT
90 MINUTES  I  $280

Reveal a more radiant youth skin with 
botanical brighteners and super concentrated 
Vitamin C to brighten and balance a dull, 
uneven skin tone.  Pigmentation is minimised, 
leaving the skin luminous and toned.

ATOXELENE LINE SMOOTHING 
TREATMENT
90 MINUTES  I  $280

This targeted treatment is the perfect, non-
invasive alternative to reduce lines.  Instantly 
firm , lift and plumping up of the skin for a 
dramatically reduced appearance of fine lines 
and wrinkles. 

OXYGEN EYE LIFTING 
TREATMENT
60 MINUTES  I  $185 

Infusion of 100% oxygen to the eye area to 
decongest, reduce puffiness, lift, firm and 
hydrate the skin.  This eye treatment will 
brighten, invigorate and refresh the eye area.  
Highly recommended!  

ANTI-AGING NECK LIFTING 
TREATMENT 
60 MINUTES  I  $185

Start with the an AHA peel to remove dead 
skin and encourage new skin, followed by an 
infusion of Hyaluronic acid using  ultrasound 
to immediately hydrate the skin.  Complete 
your treatment with a  100% oxygen infusion 
for lifting and contouring of the neck line.

DÉCOLLETÉ TREATMENT 
60 MINUTES  I  $185 

A specialised treatment for the décolleté 
which targets the visible signs of ageing. 
Start with the AHA peel to remove dead 
skin and encourage new skin, followed by an 
infusion of Hyaluronic acid using ultrasound to 
immediately hydrate the skin. Complete your 
treatment with a 100% oxygen infusion for 
lifting and contouring of the décolleté area

NECK LIFTING & DÉCOLLETÉ 
TREATMENT
90 MINUTES  I  $280 

Maximum treatment to treat the neck and 
décolleté area to give a lifting and intense 
hydration.  Start with an AHA peel to remove 
dead skin and encourage new skin, followed 
by an infusion of Hyaluronic acid using  
ultrasound to immediately hydrate the skin.  
Complete your treatment with a  100% oxygen 
infusion for lifting and contouring of the neck 
line.  A perfect combination.



B+ WITH IPL TREATMENT

Brighten up your skin with a powerful and intense bright light using IPL technology. 

IPL technology is a non-invasive treatment for pigmentation and to increase collagen level.  This facial 
is a boost of energy to your epidermis layer using intense regulated pulsed light to penetrate to the 
skin on the deepest layer to produce new collagen and connective tissue, thus creating healthier, 
brighter, firmer and smoother skin. 

Suitable with following conditions:
- an actinic lentigo made by sun and wind exposure.
- a senil lentigo (also called liver spot) due to sun and wind exposure.
- a melasma due to pregnancy or contraception pills
- old ephelides (dark freckles)
- sagging and lack of elasticity

WHOLE FACE   I  $450
(forehead, cheeks, upper lip, chin and jawline)

EYE AREA   I  $130
(surrounding of including eye area, temple, crow feet area, eye contour) 

FOREHEAD   I  $130

CHEEK AREA   I  $220

NOSE   I  $80

UPPER LIP   I  $80

CHIN AREA   I  $100

JAWLINE AREA   I  $180

NECK   I  $350

 

SR+ TREATMENT

The skin is prepped with a maximum cleanse followed by microdermabrasion to gently remove 
unwanted dead skin followed by micro needling to stimulate the epidermal and dermal skin function.  
It also helps to improve the microcirculation, activation of formation of fibroblasts and improvement of 
the cell function.  It’s an excellent treatment for expression marks, deep and lip wrinkles, acne scars, 
age spots and décolleté lines.  Creating over 500,000 micro channels into the skin to penetrate the 
active ingredients for better result.  Give your skin one cycle (28 days) to see better result after every 
treatment. 

Recommended a series of treatment to see maximum result.

Step 1 – Microdermabrasion
Step 2 – Skin Needling
Step 3 – Spot Treatment and Skin Stimulation 

SR+ TREATMENT 
90 MINUTES   I  $380

MICRODERMABRASION WITH AHA
60 MINUTES   I  $200
30 MINUTES   I  $150



ACCELERATOR PROGRAM

This program is highly recommended to accelerate the result and to treat the problem skin in a short 
period of time.

MINI BOOSTER PROGRAM  I  $488
Recommended to do within 4 weeks to see better result.

PETITE PEEL  30 MINUTES  X 3 SESSIONS

ADVANCE TREATMENT 60/90 MINUTES X 1 SESSION

PLUMPING UP PROGRAM  I  $688
Recommended for dry and dull skin.

HYDRATION FACIAL 90 MINUTES X 1 SESSION

PETITE PEEL X 1 SESSION

OXYGEN INFUSION TREATMENT X 2 SESSION

SUPREME BOOSTER PROGRAM  I  $999
This program will give a maximum result in a short period of time. Recommended for dry, pigmented 
and scared skin.

PETITE PEEL 30 MINUTES  X 2 SESSIONS

HYDRATION FACIAL 90 MINUTES X 1 SESSION

B+ WITH IPL 60 MINUTES X 1 SESSION

SR+ TREATMENT 90 MINUTES X 1 SESSION

OXYGEN INFUSION TREATMENT 90 MINUTES X 1 SESSION

Complimentary skin consultation and diagnosis are recommended before having the first treatment in 
any of our advance facial treatment.  Allocate 30 minutes before your appointment time. 

The Spa

Level 3, Sheraton Melbourne Hotel
27 Little Collins Street 
Melbourne VIC 3000

Open daily from 10:00am to 8:00pm

T +61 3 9290 1074
E TheSpa.melbourne@sheraton.com


